Curriculum Vitae: Hilary Price
Nationality

South African

Education

BSocSci (2014)
University of Cape Town
BSocSci (Honours), Justice and Transformation (2016)
University of Cape Town

Languages

English (fluent), Afrikaans (basic)

Employment record
Aug 2019 –
current

Technical Analyst: Knowledge
OneWorld Sustainable Investments

Feb 2019 –
June 2019

Business Development and Knowledge Management Coordinator
OneWorld Sustainable Investments

Feb 2018 – Dec Renewable energy & energy efficiency facilitation contractor
2018
City of Cape Town
Feb 2017 – Jan
2018

Sustainable Energy Assistant (Internship)
City of Cape Town

Nov 2014- Jan
2015

Researcher’s Assistant (Internship)
South African Institute of International Affairs, Governance of Africa’s Resources
Programme

Relevant professional experience
April 2020
– March
2021

Development of Capacities for Green Climate Fund Project Development
African Development Bank (AfDB), Climate Change and Green Growth Department (PECG)
Media coordinator and project assistant
Assisting on project to develop a training course to capacitate a regional pool of experts to
support African Direct Access Entities (DEAs) in developing successful project proposals to
access the Green Climate Fund (GCF) through conducting a blended learning course. Course
consists of combination of course notes, expert videos, live webinars, online discussion forum
and quizzes and groupwork assessments. Three courses were conducted concurrently – for each
language: English, Portuguese and French.
Tasks include: coordinating video production, including filming and multiple rounds of editing
and creation of animations for videos; generation and cleaning of transcripts; designing
infographics and coordinating with designer for complex graphics; design of basic course
graphics, including flyer, and document design; development of all online surveys; editing of
content on Open edX online platform; setting up Zoom webinars and providing technical
support; supporting student admin and tracking; and manning of helpdesk.

February – Training Manual on the preparation of proposals to access funding for Sustainable Ground
September Water Management in SADC Member States
2020
Southern African Development Community Groundwater Management Institute (SADC-GMI),
funded by the World Bank
Media coordination
This project aimed to address some of the challenges of accessing finance for groundwater
infrastructure investments in the SADC region, through development of a stakeholder needs-
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driven, user-friendly training manual for project proposal preparation to access funding for
groundwater related infrastructure projects.
Tasks included: coordinating video production with Hubble Studios, and filming and editing of
additional videos; designing infographics and coordinating with designer for complex graphics;
design of basic course graphics, including flyer, and document design; development of all online
surveys; editing of content on online Open edX based platform; development of Online
Resources library (using Google Sites and Drive).
January –
September
2020

Scaling Climate Action Through Climate Technology and Innovation by SMEs
African Development Bank, Climate Change and Green Growth Department (PECG); under
Natural Eco Capital
Video editor
This project aimed to enhance the capacity of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to
develop businesses through accessing opportunities in the climate resilience and response space,
as aligned with Nationally Determined Contributions, and/or to de-risk their enterprises against
climate change.
Tasks: coordination of filming; editing of three training videos to introduce SMEs to climate
change and action, and demonstrate use of two toolkits – 1) Climate Change Risk and
Opportunity Screen Toolkit and 2) Business Carbon Footprint Toolkit.

Aug 2019 – OneWorld Sustainable Investments
current
Development and implementation of Knowledge Sharing and Learning Strategy
Knowledge analyst
The key objective of this role is to provide a support and coordination function that enables
integrated knowledge development that is driven by the project managers. The aim of the role to
manage and improve internal knowledge management, development and dissemination to
enable the Organisation to better leverage OneWorld’s unique position in the global knowledge
value chain.
Regular tasks include: Identifying opportunities, platforms and channels for knowledge
dissemination; managing web content and updating OW’s WordPress website; running social
media presence; updating and coordinating management of internal knowledge relevant to
business development; developing marketing materials; managing and manning audio-visual
equipment; developing and curationdigital asset base; ad-hoc video filming and editing;
coordinating newsletter inputs, mailing list and design (when active); and media based project
support.
Sep - Dec
2017

City of Cape Town
Cape
Town
Residential
Electricity
www.savingelectricity.org.za website

Savings

Campaign

-

Updating

the

Project coordinator and content creator
The project involved coordinating the update of the web platform for the City of Cape Town
Electricity Savings Campaign www.savingelectricity.org.za.
The role involved driving the update in terms of design, functionality and content of the web
platform, involving using data from Google Analytics to guide the development of online content,
and liaising with web designers, staff and other stakeholders, such as the Solar Water Heater
Programme accredited service providers.
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April – Nov City of Cape Town
2018
Update of the ‘Resource Efficiency Criteria for Development’ Booklet
Project coordinator
The project involved driving the update of the Resource Efficiency Criteria for Development for
Buildings (RECD) booklet, as part of the City of Cape Town’s (CCT) Net-Zero Buildings
Programme to promote sustainable practices in development and building design.
This involved initial research and rewrite of outdated content and addressing identified gaps,
followed by engaging expert officials on best practice, policy and regulations regarding resource
efficiency in buildings, and securing inputs and collating feedback from them. Facilitating expert
review, copy editing and publishing services.
April 2017Aug 2018

City of Cape Town
City of Cape Town’s annual carbon and energy reporting on the CCT Carbon Disclosure Platform
Project coordinator
The project entailed coordinating the City’s annual submission of the GHG inventory and climate
data to the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) as part of its commitment to C40 Cities and the
Global Covenant of Mayors for Energy and Climate Change.
Coordinated the annual submission of Cape Town’s full GHG inventory and required sectoral
data (including buildings, transport and waste) data, policy and project information. This
involved acquiring, collating and adapting data from relevant departments and the National
Department of Energy and updating and writing policy and project information. Assisting the
technical specialist with accessing relevant data and compiling City-level GHG inventory.
This also included tracking project progress and data over time and building and maintaining a
miniature ‘State of Energy’ database for internal use and analysis and reporting on progress
towards energy and carbon targets to internal committees and global platforms.
Cape Town’s annual submissions can be viewed on www.cdp.net

July 2017 – City of Cape Town
June 2018
Solar Water Heater Accreditation and Marketing Programme
Interim manager
This project involved managing and coordinating the City of Cape Town’s residential Solar Water
Heater Programme (part of the Electricity Savings Campaign) on an interim basis
Managing and monitoring the activities and compliance of accredited service providers;
monitoring the online leads management system of savingelectricity.org.za website;
coordinating programme marketing; coordinating public promotional communications and
advertisements; responding to customer complaints and queries; assisting with the strategic
development and transformation of the programme.
June 2018 City of Cape Town
– Dec 2018
Solar photovoltaics (PV) Promotion and Registration Campaign
Interim manager
This project entailed assisting with the development and implementation of the Solar PV
promotional campaign and the communication strategy for the small-scale embedded generation
(SSEG) registration drive.
This included driving the update and managing the updating process and graphic design of the
‘Rooftop PV: Guidelines for safe and legal installations in Cape Town’ booklet, as well as updating
relevant content on the City of Cape Town website and the www.savingelectricity.org.za website.
Designed and published informational print and online content for residents and industry, as
part of the SSEG registration drive to ensure residential owners of solar PV systems are registered
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and compliant with City regulations. Content can be viewed at www.capetown.gov.za/solarPV.
Organised engagement and informative sessions and workshops with key industry stakeholders.

Publications and Conference Papers (selected)
Price, H. 2016. Marange Diamonds and the Paradox of Plenty: An analysis of the governance of diamonds in
Marange, Zimbabwe through the framework of the resource curse. A minor dissertation submitted in
partial fulfilment of the requirements for the award of the degree of Honours in Justice and
Transformation, University of Cape Town.
Magazine articles
Price, H. 2015. State of the Nation address 2015. Political analysis article written for Cape Town Globalist
magazine.
Price, H. 2015. The End of an Era: Helen Zille steps down as leader of Democratic Alliance. Political analysis
article written for Cape Town Globalist magazine.
Price, H. 2015. Mmusi Maimane speaks at SAIIA event. Political analysis article written for Cape Town
Globalist magazine.
Price, H. 2015. The Great Fracking Debate: Re-examining fracking in the Karoo. Political analysis article
written for Cape Town Globalist magazine.
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